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White Democratic
Ticket

Mayor
CHAS H BLISS

ForMarsal
C F SCHAD

For TaxCollector
JNO GARY WHITING

For Treasurer
WM G DAILEY

For Aldermen at Large q
Precinct 12

CHAS H GINGLES
Precinct 15

WM HAYS
For Precinct Aldermen

Precinct 12 v
A H IKALEMBERTEs

13 V

P K YONGE
Precinct 14

JAS McHUGH-
s Precinct 15

WB WRIGHT

The Panama Canal
EditionW-
ork on The Journals Pensacola

ano Panama Canal Edition is progress
idg most satisfactorily now

The public that is the enterpris-
ing jrartiba ot 3tHis respondinc Ubec
ally to the enterprise and Tvhen the
publication Is issued it unques-
tionably contain the most representa-
tive business support ever given to a
work ofthat kind

The Journals Progress and Pros-
perity Edition of last year attracted
more attention to TPensacoli thanany
similar publication iad ever

in doing before and it had the ef-

fect fli1 of winter
visitors here and some
residents as well

The following letter isbut a isampla
of the kind which have been coming
to The Journal as a result of last

edition
yinton Va March 29 1905

Editor Pensacola Journal Pensa
cola FlaPlease find enclosed 10
cents a copy of your paper Would
also like one of the Progress and Pros-
perity Editions it you have any left-
S coy was sent me and 1 sent it to

r a maa In Summltvllle Tenn It has
brought one to your city and
two men are looking up your city wlta-
anidea of moving there Another will
be there before the summer is over
and I hope to be there in May Re-
spectfully R LDLcDEY

AIl of this is but a sample or the
good that Is accomplished by the kind
of work The Journal is doing and
that work ought to tie supported by
every man who has or
owns a fQQtot real estatein
of Pensacola

time a visitor spends a vrfeefc

in Pensacola he leaves a cerlaln
amount of money in the city Every

new family settles here It
means that much additional trade Jor
our business men Every new

here it means that
much new working capital for
industries

Publication like The Journals
Pensacola and Panama Canal Edition
are Intended to bring new visitors
new residents and new Industries to the
city and the results ot The Journals
previous work show that it is doing
mist what it Intended to do
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OWNERSHIP

IN CHICAGO

The election ofr Judge Dunne the
democratic candidate as mayor of
Chicago a straishtoutf victory for
municipal Ownership and inunicijal
ownership ot the most advanced type
at that

It lines not mean municipal owne
ship simply waterworks
ing systeaj but of the street car sys-
tem as well a system which In the
city of Chicago probably aggregates
in value over 26000060-

Wiile there were several candidates
in the field Including a socialist can

who polled Over 20009 votes
Judge imnne received a majority

J all tho votes caist showing niimJstak
a majority of the people in
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ship idea in the vast fe sr years has
been something remarkable antf not
the least remarkable feature In con
nection with itIs the fact that though
essentially socialistic ajjd presented
originally by the socialists themselves-
it Is being worked out through the
two old parties both of which in the
city of Chicago adopted municipal

ownership platforms The main
In these platforms lay in the

fact that the republicans wanted
ownership some time in the

future and the democrats wanted it
right the latter won out

experience of Chicago will now
Hecome a matter of worldwlQe inter-
est and its success or failure will
have a great Influence on the action-
of other cities in dealing with the
same subject

For this reason thereforea tremen-
dous effort will no doubt be made to
defeat the success of the proposed
municipal ownership policy Evefy
obstacle possible will be thrown In its
way every legal restraint will be em
ployed to hold it back every conceiv-
able attempt will be made to discredit
iibcfore the people of ChicagoanaIn
the eyes of Ih0 xorULat large

RespIte all Uis however miuoicipal
ownership is destined eventually to
becomea fixed in American
government and while its opp onents
may succeed ia delaying it time
they cannot prevent 1 final victory
in the end

THETROLLYCAR PROBLEM
BEEN SOLVEDt T

The blowing special from Council
Bluffs low to thg New York Herald
is replete with speculative suggestion

The gasoline motor recently
built in the Union Pacific shops in
Omaha is to be sent to Portland Ore
to be operated on the Union Pacific
In suburban service iIi direct competi-
tion with an interurban line Since
the secrecy which surrounded the con
struction of the vehicle has been
lifted and the car has been fully test
eff railroad men have been coming

Uong distances to learn more about
the car It has traveled forty miles

dif-
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It can ba operst t far less ex
pense than an electric car of like ca-
pacity it requires jo overhead con-
struction and is

its operation Railroad menare
interested because they believe it
solves the problem of competing with
the trolley lines

This trolleyproblem has been grow
even west of the Missis-

sippi for the last two three
The Rock Island system in Iowa has
been especially unfortnnaf Trolley
lines in the eastenKand central parts
of the state have paralleled a large
part of its main line practi-
cally destroying the locai business
both freight and passenger The Un
ion Pacific management investigated
the question gasoline and
had a sample car built To keep the
trolleys out ot competition the Union
Pacific intends to build these cars as
fast as necessary and run them inde-
pendent ot the through service

If this experfment proves the suc-

cess of the gasoline motor car It will
also prove thecsolution of the problem
in suburban xurai and all reight
and passenger traffic which will

TOany of tie conditions of
both rural life

When the necessity of installing and
maifftaining expensive power plants i
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has been elimi
nated and each car can be operated-
by its own individual power the pos-

sibilities of
car service can hardly be compre-
hended

All suburban districts can be
with motor cars and almost

every farm house In every rural com
be in touch with a motor-

car line Small frIght can be ban
aled extenively and even heavy loads
of farm produce can be hauled to
market by this means

Sooner or later the trolley car sys-
tem willbe Buperceded by
better and it may

x I i
be that in this experiment will
be found the trolley cars successor

Whether it was because of The
warm editorial of last Sunday

pr for other reasons fact
that Certain of the South

Palafos street Joints were last week
closed up others were compelled to
take out proper licenses and still
others which have no right to be
running at all have been more
guarded in their operations There
is a mighty fine opportunity Just
now for the officers of the law to

rdo their duty

Governor Browards Message to the
Legislature is receiving some very
complimentary notices at the bands
of the state press It was asotind
logical common lieniJe1 document
and its recommendations almost
without exceptlonj were in the
of progress and good government

A

If there is a prettier or rrfoTe Inspiring
isightin the world than Uncle iSams
great white monsters now lying
peacefully on the bojjpnv of the blue
waters of Pensacola bay we have
M Idea whizs illS or stoat it tan
be

Pensacola was full of conventions and
meetings last week and is full of
excursionists today Tb8 world at
large is now beginning to learn that
Pensacola is on the map

Judge Chas B Parkhill Is to be com-
mended for his action in calling the
special term of court at Marianaa
for the trial for the negro ravisher
who was convicted tIre yesterday
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The Mystery of the Maine Explained
Atlanta News

The arrest and conviction of Gesslec Rosseau or Jlusseil charged with
having sent an infernal machine the pier of the Cunard steamaaip line two
years ago apparently resulted Jn clearing up one of the deepest mysteries
connected ni history

This is nothing less than the blowing up pf the Maine
cannot be denied that whatever may have been the additional motives

it was the destrnctioh of the Maine which precipitated hostilities between
this countrySind Spain We had taken a humanitarian interest In the caise-
of the We sympathized deeply wits them 4n their efforts
to throw off the yoke of Spain ind take their place among ihe nations of tha
earth

But it may well be doubted whether we would have taken an active
part in conflict if it had not been for the terrible catastrophe Jn Havana
harbor

Heretofore it had seemed that this momentous event was to remain one
of the insoluble mysteries of our history There were those who maintained
that the explosion was the result of an accident but the Majority of the peo
pie of the United States would have believed to the end of tfme that It
was the result of devilish plot on the part of the SpanIards

Jtossean scomes forward however and declares that it was JbQ rho made
and that it was quite by accident the Slaine was Destroyed

He declares thafcie went to Florida at the instance of a number of Cubans
and Cuban sympathizers for the purpose of making bombs tabemused Iix the
Interest of Cuban freedom These bombs were destined toibe sed in des

o

with 1Uod

th

the bomb

5

It

struglin Cubans

ever

I

¬

troying the Spanish ships in Havana harbor but whilera Cuban patrfot was
attempting toattach oneof the to a vessel an accident occur-

red in the destructloa ot the Maine Thebungler committed
suicide

Thus the enineer hoist by Ms own petard Instead of Breaking
vengeance On tthe enemy the Cuban patriot dealt the American navy a tearful
blow and precipitated hostilities between this country and SpalnT-

Of course it is possible that Rosseau Is evolving the entire story from
toe depths ofbis imagfiiatlon but It IS piy probable It sounds plausi-

We v-
He maintains that he is not an Anarchist but a patriotic American He

says It was hishatred of England which induced him to send the bomb to the
Cunard pier merely to frighten John Bull and a Satred9fJcngsingeneral

led him to ttepjpt4o blow up the statue of Frederick the Great la
Washington

AccordinglyVit wa hl Intense Americanism which CTSL him to take
the part thelCubaa tooverthrow the powjsr of i pat on
side the AUintlc 7

In tim absence of ay other explanation of Lbs m sler of hQvaraIne w

to accept this he earparklofis-

otnidnesei
coafe iioH of XSessler becomes a M tt r and

international Im rbmce
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The Journals Want Ad a It the
biggest bargain

The fact Is thoaga it lJ the
liveliest most readable want ad
Page on the gulf coSt

vox POPUU

J E ALLEN CONGRATULATES
HOPKINS POWELL

From the fullness ol the
mouth

I have reaif and the article
under the CapUon
Art by LaUt Hopkias Poweljv I feel
like I want to take oft my hat to
lady and shake her land iff token qf
appreciation of her sentiments

Goa never iBtended that the sexQf
should be separated else did He
place Adam an Eve IH the same gar-
den It makes me sick to reaabout
stag parties and womans socials
What wculd this TraridJbe without the
women Why if I were to wake up
some morning and iud beyond doubt
that all the women had left the earth
I would from the sadsess pf
exclaim Gabriel blow your trumpet
and be quick about It

Who wants to dwelt In darkness and
solitude God 1 good and wise and
has creted everything for a good pur-
pose and long as we use our great
common blessings we may be sure of
coming out right

AH through my 54 years
teaching Invariably encouraged-
the boys and to play together
under my supervision Tbe girls and
boys exercise a good moral influence
over each other If a boy Is rather
rough in his manners I know of noth-
ing better qualified to elevatehim that

companionship of nice young
It natural with thesiale sex

to honor and respect the females and
I thank God from the bottom of my
heart for that knowledge

Our social relatldna are assuming a
terrible condition Unless the wise
and virtuous our times take hold of
Our social affairs it will only be a
matter of a few years wnen the sacred
bond of matrimony will not bo worth
the paper upon which it is written

Mr Editor I consider the Primary-
of last Tuesday as a grand endorse-
ment of the primary system When I
look back to the days lot
delegates would meet and cast com-
plimentary votes for good men and
then around and nominate-
an inferior or the office it makes

to think the people
have ben placed in power anti the
politicians baye bop relegated to the
rear I God all the people can-
not e Oflii

SAID OF PENSACOLA
WD PENSACOLIANS

Taking cn New Life
Pensacola UIs doubtless taking oa

pew life The war Ships arthere
galore now and things will be lively
in the Deep Water City for the next
two months at least Marianna Times
Coprler

Most Formidable Fleet
One of the inost formidable fleets that

has ever anchored at any American
port in time of peace is that which is
lazily tugging at the great cables In
Pensacola bay today This consists-
of the battleships of the North At
lantic Squadron Jacksonville Me
tropols

The Municipal Campaign
Fensacolas municipal campaign i

getting warm and the crop
dates I Jacksonville Times
Union 4 v

Transfer the County 4
If Swayne cant be removed rdm
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office Levy coqnty would to be
transferred to the suothern district
Levy County

After gill Lamar
A writer IR The Peusacola Journal

says an Apalachicola nan is spoken
of as tho suocessor ot Congressman-
W B Lamar in Since w en
did the people of his District decide
that they wanted a successor lor this
brilliant Fioridan A3 he is one of
the states brightest stars in the politi-
cal firmament it seems likely fc
can stay as as ha wants to s
far as his people are concerned
Tampa Herald

To Contest MalJorys Seat
The report that Congressman W B

Lamar contest the senatorshl
with Senator Hallory is dQubtless bas-
e on facts and it presages a very
active and interesting conflict It Is
however by so means sure that the

lim 3 Je OCr t

tha
song

S

¬

race will not be by I

other candidates There Is some jresi
son to read the long drawa out flit i I

which it has become the habt
make in Florida over prominent
tions as they inflIct a considerable jar
upon the regular course of business
and Induatry Too much politic 1

not to be sought ater r-

rTampa Times

Now for Trouble
The Journal says that

Frank Harris of the Ocala Bam
approves pfjpr Osiers

retiring or men
sixty years of iger and Temarkithat
Mr Harris is old to kspw what
he is about Now watct ti
fur fly Arcadia News

of Pensacola-
A veteran newspaper nan aai

ter who was Ia town the other day was
WIIQ npjt loagslQce wag

associate ediotr of 4 e Suwanaee Ikeeu
ocrat JeK his c moved ovarts-
Penyf waace e is ruBHiH the Tap
lor Cowty Toj4ca aad Ixiag to xrov
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held cases in Tallahassee during

tore Way li the Ms Jeff was
la P he ad a
called The Star which shone
Witk undImmed iaBter a
tIny tor like office in the

on Govera
meat street very neatly opposite to

Frank I Mayes Is mow
T 1

was was the
that eff evpived fromthe chunk pi
yellow pine that fanbos hand press
pperated oa the good old crank plan
upon Tie In doing

remarkably good Men of
fife sort are bekept own any-
where raSd least of all in Florida and
nobody wad knows JefE L Davis will

at surprised to hear that He is
Btlll ail to sood Jacksonville

Real Estate Booming
Pensacola real estate too is chang

ingbands a well Jacksonville
The change is for Improvement to
make ithette than at presentsJackiB-
oaville Metropolis

Pensacola is beginning to get her
glad on again The war
hips are scheduled to arrive there

the latter part of this moqth Monti
cello News

Democratic Paper
Democrats of Florida should hold in

high esteem the Pensacola Journal
This prints the news In attrac
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Not Make Election of the
White Democratic Nominee Unanimous

Since the White Democratic Primary was held last Tuesday acquisitions

to de Primary forces have been marked on all siftcs
The vptgrs participating in the Primarjr are suScient numbers to elect

the this bijr force has augmeiitedlbz e actiVe sup-

port of scores who hostile to the Primary did not participate in

not make it ananrmoBST
The cry for year hal been that weiieeded less polJtfcs ndvTaore

less discord and more harmony affairs ThereIs a chance to
secure that greatly desired state of affairs now

The opponents of the Primary based their opposition ground

that it was the work of a political faction conceived and for
the purpose of electing Mr Rellly mayor ifi pengacoia 7

straightway thereafter these selfsame opporienls of waat they were
pleased to designate a ring rule formed themselves JIttle ring and
proceeded to nominate candidate oMhelr own

If what these people said about the Primary had jr THEY
STILL OFFERED NO JMPRaVBMENT 6VER IT and The JpubUowpuldsimp-
Iy have been left to decide which of two rings1 ojrcollars about
its i-

ButJn tie meantime there entered the lists athTrd candidate CHAS

iaBiitssi r v v
No one coulfl ccuse Mr Bliss of being connected Tith airing or ot belong

lug to a faction HeThad never taken an actly0partln alHics and the public
knew htm only as a versatile writer and a run to
handle subject without loyeg when the occasion demanded it

Mr Bliss entered the Primary as acandidate emerged as its nom
nee not the representative of a ring oc a factipnj not the viclpr by virtua

because he has ndne ars
a a COMPJJOMISE candidate who won hlsnomjhathjfi becayse of what
he represented as a MUNICIPAL REFORMER

Because of these thing is going tQbe lecled by tremendous
majority the biggest ever given mayoralty candidate in

Why not therefore as we suggested wthdraw the opposition to
Mt Bliss and the balance of the White nominees and MATCB

THEIR ELECTION UNANIMOUS V
1 SucU a thing would be an Innovation InPensacola politics hut It wonTJ-

PQ S welcome the public now as its results would prove profitable to the
public Interests In the endand there is not a voter In not
CONSISTENTLY ADOPT THIS COURSE

This Is one time in our history when the partriotlc cltlzensof Pensacola

TnuBicipatpolicy Ictus take advantage of before Is too
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Agitation for legislation to fix freight

rates and In some cases even more
arguments favoring govern-

ment ownership are calculated 14 at
tract attention to other
Side of the question In the
American desire to secure a

square deal A few facts regarding
the derived from the railways
and the consideration due shareholders
and were recorded In the
last issue of Urn Bankers Magazine

About 12HMM qO000 of railway
bonds and stocks are held by investors

ill lasses Many of these are wid
ows and orphans are entirely de
pGDdeatupon their dividends Others
are institutions of learning or charity
the rettirms being most ex-
pooded And in any case is the rate
of earaisgr excessive Prom official
reports it appears that during the last

for which full returns are
available about half the capital stock

aig se di ends whatever and the
ayerage rate only 221 per cent
per anaua Of the half that paid teg

earmlngs the average fcnr the fle
cade vis oaly 541 per cent Even
eluding the bonded Indebtedness it Is
seen that the stockholders not

an excessive return from these
investments which have made possible

development ot the Balkm-
A Mileage of about 200000 would be-

an IfflpowibUity for the millioas
of dollars loaned by those who had
Hcpnflde8ce in tile developaienfc of
faj iHs aai other Industrfee
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Salt of the Earth
Mr Percy writing from

to kIss losraal
says thaan4pacaicQlamajx is spok-

en of to succeed W in con
gre salt dl the
earth arid can fill any position with
honor to themselves and to-

their ATSaltfchlcola
Times f

A Live Newspapep Man

The bright and breezy Washington
time since ia

the EensacoiatJourflal and reproduced
in the Tlpie the pen

of Percy S Hayes the city editor of
paper who has Jong been

recognized by newspaper moo through
u mon

in the business Mr Hayes Wash-

ington letter shQWed insight
and of reading between
lines that have made

The Journal and which are a
dent guarantee of is future

his Jacksonville
TimesTJnlon
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Pf all railroads
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OFTHE DISTINGUISHED AQTOR

B Kanford
Accompanied by

MISS MARIE DROFNAH
In an Elaborate Production ot theSuperb Comedr The

Tamingof
A NOTABLE PRODUCTION

PRICES 50c 75c 100 anrSeat Sale Opens 150

FOR MAYOR
friends of C L Slime announce

FOR CITY TAX COLLECToRI hereby announce myself as a can

the of all votersthe city election
NEILS JfcK OERTING

FOR CITY TREASURER
a candi

election of
MANSFIELD MORENO

Fcr City Martha
I hereby announce that I am a can

Marshal at the electlon to be held June 6 1905 I respecially ask the support bvoters FRANK WILDE
For City Treasurer

I hereby znnounca myself as a candidate for reelection to the office ofCity Treasurer and ask the support ofall voters at the city election to beheld June 6th
JOS L JOHNSON

FOR ALDERMAN PRECINCT 13I announce that I will be a
candidate for reelection to the office
of precinct aldannaa from Precinct
No 13 at tie city ejection in June
and ask the suffrage of the voters

0 M PRYOR
Alderman 12

I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for reelection ag alderman at

Precinct No 12 at tho
election to be held in June andask the support the voters in thecity w L MOYER

Pensacola Lodge No 3 K of P
meets every Monday evening at SOD

WatsOn building corner Palafoi andGarden streets Visiting brethren cdially welcomed
C aa HOSSLSR K 01 B

Rathbone Lotlgo No
SO K of P meets every
Thursday evening at 8fr3
oclock Castle
kali third floor Blouat
Watson building south-
west corner Palafor end

Garden streets Ttdtra knights re
cordially welcomed

El B CERUTI C C
C J K of B S

Knights of Columbus
Meetings of tia-

Knfghfs of Coiumbia
are held at their h
No West Intendea
cla street on every
Monday evening i-

N the at 1Z3
0clock An Inyitatloa

fs extended to visiting Knights

EDM t Grand Knight
Recorder

Penaacoia Lodg No 4 I O O F
Pensacola Lodge i o 4 L O 0 F

meets Thursday evsnins 73at the new on West Garden
street Vlsitlngs brethren cordial
invited N A NEILSON N G
B R Secretary

REBEKAH SISTERS
Naomi Lodge No 10 Rebefcah Sl

ters taeets every Monday night a
8 oclock ia L O O P Hall Vlj

sisters cordially Invited to va
present MISS M ELLIOTT
MISS FREEMAN

wow
Live Oak Camp No 1 W 0 W

meets la Pythian BfSi 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays in each moth Visiting
sovereigns cordially Invited

F A BOGHICH C c
BROOKS Clerk

Excelsior Encampmenti I o O R
Excelsior Encampment No 4 meet

on second and fourth Vednesdays at-

L O O V Hall on West Garden
greet Visiting patriarch Invited

Tr O STINSON
JOHN WILLOCK Scribe

Chief Patriarch

Lodge No 6 1 0 0 F
No 6 L O O

Beets every Tuesday evening at 72J
at Ra ord HalL West Gardsa-

s yisltims is-

vltefl H N G

CL
Oak Grove Lodge No 4 Woodmens

Circle meets every Thursday at 3 p

i Visiting cordially Isft
MRS M B OLSEN

TJLLHJ BRANUiT Guardian
Clerk

BROTHERKOPD LODGE
No 1 meets every PJrst acd Ttod-

Tbarsday at 73Qp m at sazaf
place J T SPANN-

A C BEXBOE
secretary

JERSEY SWEET CREAM AT-

PJLOMONS BY QUART OR GAL

HOUSE
April 12

SPECIAL
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